
 
 

Product Data Sheet            Eco Barn Owl Nest Box           Product Code O1BAPZZZZ 

 

Item Description 

General 

 

Large single chamber nest box designed for Barn Owls.  Entrance hole near top of 

front panel, fenced landing/exercise/roosting platform at front with deep canopy 

over, large inspection/access hatch at side with integrated cover.  Curved roof/side 

panel extends above back and front for weather protection.  Ventilation and drainage 

distributed throughout box.  Sides and front of box extend below floor to shed water.  

Separate fixing bracket at rear, with additional stabilising bracket at base of box.  

Wooden removable floor with other panels made from green and black heavy duty 

recycled plastic. 

 

Construction and materials 

 

Box fabricated from panels of sheet material.  Removable sacrificial floor (designed 

to wick moisture away from nest and be replaced every few years) made from 

precision cut FSC® Certified oriented strand board.  All other panels made from low 

density polyethylene board manufactured using 100% recycled waste plastic, UV 

stabilised to 700 Langleys, coloured black and green, with textured surface.  Panels 

precision cut.  Integral tabbing system used to fix panels together.   

 

Hatch cover integrated into roof/sides panel, with 2 multi-functional closures (to i) 

hold hatch shut, ii) to hold hatch open and iii) act as a perch for resting owls). 

 

Separate fixing bracket with heavy duty hook and keyhole system for box 

attachment.  Stabilising bracket integrated into base of box. 

 

Approx Dimensions 

 

Overall height: 67cm 

Overall width: 66cm (including hatch closures) 

Overall Depth: 53cm (including rear bracket) 

Interior floor area: 53cm x 33cm 

Entrance Hole: 13cm high x 12cm maximum width  

Height of Entrance Hole above floor: 44cm 

Hatch 21cm high x 18cm wide 

Fixing bracket 19cm high x 20cm wide x 9cm deep (including hooks) 

Hatch Closure (ie perch) 10cm extension from side 

Stabilising bracket length 14cm  

Weight: approx 9.5kg 

 

Assembly 

 

Box supplied assembled.  Fixing bracket supplied as 2 panels which are fitted 

together during the fitting of the box to the tree or wall etc.  Hatch closures hook 

into side of box.  

 

Fixing 

 

Can be fixed direct to wall or tree etc, utilising elongated keyholes in back panel of 

box, or, using the fixing bracket included (which has fixing holes for nails, screws, 

straps and cables), hooking onto the bracket which has previously been attached in 

position. 

  

Application 

 

Barn Owls 
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